
 

 
Liturgy Committee 

Membership: Christina Byrnes, Mary David, Todd Flowerday (staff), 
John Gambino, Kate Gambino, John Kaluza, Stacy Kaluza, Shirley 
Martin, Cindy McKay, Mary Powell, Mary Quigley, Judy Rothfork, 
Julia Ugorji, Mary Young 

 
Minutes 9/27/2022 

 
Opening Prayer (Mary David) 
 
Individual Ministry Area meetings this Fall (Todd) 

 Dates for each ministry gathering (Todd) 
 Per ministry, what do we as Liturgy Committee members believe to be areas of focus to 

improve quality of ministry ex: uniformity of understanding the working points of the 
ministry and how it interweaves with the other ministries within the Mass Important to 
focus on uniform training and understanding of the individual ministry roles, all are of 
equal importance, must enhance worship rather than distract which is what happens 
when people are uncertain in their ministry “tasks”.  Goal would be for those who are 
ministering together would become familiar and comfortable with their partners in 
ministry.  How do we help people become “connected” to each other?  Review each 
ministry contact list for accuracy of who is currently active and make this available to 
each member to encourage finding own subs when needed, aiding in switching, etc.  
Too many listed as “on pause” so they could be kept on a separate roster that Todd 
manages.  Goals of meetings are to ensure each person who is ministering (no matter 
how long they have been doing ministry, who they were previously trained by or their 
age/experience level) is up to date on what we have determined to be our current 
practices and procedures.  This requires clear communication of expectations and 
directions (especially if process changes are being implemented) 

 Confirm who is interested in and able to assist in the ministry gatherings along with 
Todd  

 What efforts are being made to engage and recruit more parishioners in ministry?  Mary 
Q will make a pitch to invite all at SKD to consider what gifts they have to share to 
enhance and support our Liturgy celebrations (Oct 15/16 during announcements) 

 Music Ministry gathering: Saturday, Oct 8 9am-Noon hospitality/fellowship, prayer and 
music read through for consideration of adding 1 new Mass setting and 
addition/subtraction of songs going forward. Seeking music ministry input 

 Lectors Ministry gathering: Todd, Mary D, Mary Y and Anita are working to seek good 
dates and solidify content, ex: encourage bowing before reading and in what direction? 
Consider that folks may have individual styles of proclaiming. How do we ensure that we 



have excellence with each reading?  Youth have come very well prepared and are doing 
a wonderful job as well. 

 Eucharistic Ministry gathering: Oct 19 and 22 (Wed evening, Sat morning) last approx. 1 
hour Todd is preparing training materials 

 Greeters/Ushers Ministry gathering: Kaluzas and Todd seeking more ministers before 
scheduling. Still working out details of “job description”.  Have identified a few 
questions that need addressing such as money counters, how much value is added by 
passing the basket when our space between community members becomes difficult and 
slow, can really slow down the flow of the liturgy.  Consider options such as is practice 
at Cathedral with a centrally located collection box (perhaps created to mimic pillars 
style) and move to “offering signage”. Save pass the basket for special or second 
collections to highlight the importance of those collections. Mary Q to have 
conversation with Barrett Trimble (Finance chair). 

 Screens/Technology gathering: Acknowledging that some faithful adults and our youth 
have been really important to our screens ministry. Really need to engage more folks for 
adequate coverage. Had no screens recently at 4:30 pm Mass.  This requires more 
extensive and repetitive training so folks can trouble shoot when something goes wrong 
as it becomes a distraction when not done well.  Reminder to  

 Sacristan Ministry gathering: Shirley reports 6 sacristans for both 4:30 and 10 am Can 
train more if people express interest but not an urgent need.  Will need to consider 
what the Greeters/Ushers plan may impact Sacristan work as well as EM process. 

 Servers Ministry gathering: Need more servers at both Masses, no plan as of yet. Todd is 
sending out his email with request for them to give him their availability for scheduling 
through Christmas 

 
Discussion with Troy and interested youth regarding engagement, meeting needs related to 
training and support for integrating youth in liturgy and what does that look like for all in the 
SKD community. Will invite Troy and interested youth to October meeting (they ended up 
having conflicts for this evening) 
 
What thoughts/feedback do we think need to be considered regarding worship space in new 
church building?  When is the appropriate timing for this discussion?  Might be clearer after 
Town Hall style meetings on 10/1-10/2 Table this discussion until at least 2023 or sooner if 
plans are being actively pursued by Building Committee Todd needs to be included in all future 
planning sessions to ensure details are not missed. Example: current plan does not include 
tech/screens, adequate music ministry space, appropriate placement and size for storage of 
things related to liturgy such as Art and Environment, music and sound equipment, tech 
ministry space, etc. 
 
Open forum for any member concerns, items not on the agenda 
 
Closing Prayer 
 
 


